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Nerai'tha Uithersh Thesilis

Nerai'tha Uithersh Thesilis is a player character created by BRindustries, and adopted by Hollander on 08
February 2024.

Nerai'tha Uithersh Thesilis

Species & Gender: Separa'Shan (Pythus) Female
Year of Birth: YE 03
Organization: Seventh Fleet
Occupation: Star Army Starship Operator

Rank: Chui
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Nerai'tha Uithersh Thesilis
Current Placement: YSS Kasa-Obake

Preferred Plots:

Seventh Fleet1.

Physical Description

Nerai'tha Uithersh Theisilis is a Separa'Shan female of the Pythus lineage.

Nerai'tha usually stands at a decent height of 5 feet and 7 inches (1.7 meters), with a total length of 17
feet (5 meters) from head to tail. Said tail is a dark, sandy beige color with darker brown diamonds and
grey stripes patterning the length of it.

Her face is fairly round and features some small scale like growths on her cheekbones and ears. Her eyes
are a cold, icy white color, with slitted pupils that increase her serpentine likeness. Her teeth are also
quite pointy, with a set of slightly larger fangs on both the upper and lower jaw.

Her dark-green dyed hair has some lighter green highlights at their ends. Her mane is often held back
behind her ears with a hairclip featuring the Theisilis family's colors, while the rest of her hair falls over
her face in one long, wavy bang.

Despite her relatively older age, her physique is still most impressive, mostly due to her regular exercises
and healthy diet. Her shapely body with sharp hourglass curves is emphasized by her long, flexible snake
tail.
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Above: Art of Nerai by Aye Cas, commissioned by Wes.

Personality

Nerai'tha sports a warm and confident personality, being able to get along well with most people quickly.
She can be a real tease when she wants to, however, both to good friends and new coworkers alike.

Furthermore she still has confidence in her looks despite her age, and can be a real flirt from time to time
as a result. She doesn't seem to have a particular preference for males or females, and pursues both just
as much in her advances.

As a seasoned veteran in system control, she doesn't let her fun and games get in the way of work, and
will definitely act professional and focused when the need is there. Still, as soon as the danger fades shell
go right back to her usual self without hesitation, as if nothing had happened before.

Occasionally in times of hardship a more motherly side of her shows through her usually carefree
flirtatiousness. It might be due to her having been single all her life, despite her flirtatiousness, and
instead seeking familiarity with her close friends and coworkers rather than her own family, but no-one
knows for sure. She herself would probably deny it though.

History
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Nerai'tha Uithersh Thesilis was born in YE 03 on Essia System. Throughout her childhood she lived a
normal, peaceful life alongside her siblings, with little to no remarkable events to speak of. She was a
lackadaisical and disinterested hatchling, and Nerai'tha never ended up developing strong interests for
any particular hobby or career field aside from an interest in music. A nascent musical talent led her to
pick up as a bartender or waitress at popular bars and clubs on Essia, though she never stayed in one
place for long. These years working various Essian karaoke bars and dance clubs helped her come out of
her disinterested shell, and she grew into a spontaneous and often-flirty young woman who enjoyed the
carefree nighttime life. The idea of starting a family or holding down a full-time career wasn't something
she spent even a moment thinking about, though she did keep in touch with her family, babysitting
youths and sharing stories of her adventures. As time wore on, she began to reflect on her life, and she
realized she was staring to grow bored of it all. It ended up becoming more routine as she started to run
out of places to go and things to do, making her doubt what she should do next.

The year of YE 29 changed her life drastically, as it did for nearly every denizen of Essia. In that year, the
Yamatai Star Empire made first contact with Essia. There was an entire universe out there beyond the
terrestrial borders of her homeworld, and Nerai'tha was enthralled by tales of this Empire's incredible
military and its explorations of a vast cosmos. Her heart soaring with ideas of adventure, Nerai'tha
quickly made up her mind and set out to join the Star Army of Yamatai as soon as the could, aching to
see all that laid beyond the cover of the night's sky. She was successful by the year YE 33, having passed
the basic training fairly well despite her relatively older age of 30 years. While her physical skills were
more than adequate, she particularly excelled in management tasks in both digital and non-digital
environments. Thus she made her way through the army ranks as a Star Army Starship Operator, serving
in many different roles on various posts.

One of Nerai'tha's most notable postings included her service on the YSS Kaiyō, where she served with
distinction. While aboard the YSS Kaiyo in YE 43, Nerai'tha achieved the rank of Chui. She earned a
number of service medals related to her participation in the Kuvexian War, and she was present at the
momentous Battle Of Glimmergold. In time, she felt a calling to be planetside for a while, and settle her
coils on solid terrestrial ground for a little longer than a single period of shore leave. In late YE 45,
Nerai'tha took an opportunity to enter into a reserve status, transferring into the Star Army Reserve at
Fort Victory Reserve Center, Kyoto, Yamatai (Planet). She took classes in between her reservist check-ins,
and even accepted a few side-jobs hostessing at karaoke's and assistant-managed a dance club catering
to Separa'shan for several months. It wasn't long before she grew restless and, after completing the
classes she was taking, Nerai'tha returned to active duty after a few weeks of refresher training.

She was posted to her familiar position of Star Army Starship Operator aboard the YSS Kasa-Obake of
Seventh Fleet, operating the System & Safety Monitor station under the command of Captain Takara
Gasai.

Medals Earned

The following is a non-all-inclusive list of service medals Nerai'tha earned.

Service Award for participation in operations against the Interstellar Kingdom of Kuvexia. Exploration
Award for exploration of the Kuvexian frontier. Combat Award for combat action against the Interstellar
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Kingdom of Kuvexia. Service Award for the mission to attack Glimmergold. Glimmergold Star for fighting
at the Battle of Glimmergold. Combat Award for combat action against the Interstellar Kingdom of
Kuvexia at Glimmergold. Kuvexian War Service Ribbon for service during the Kuvexian War.

Skills Learned

Optional section. Nerai'tha Uithersh Thesilis has the following notable skills:

Star Army Common Skills
Culinary: During some of her many jobs she's had to cook a good meal or two, and while she's far
from a star chef, most people will agree she does a mighty good job at it.
Domestic: Having served as a babysitter for her siblings' hatchlings required a good understanding
of how to run a household, and she delivers there well enough.
Entertainment: Throughout her years of working at many different places, she's picked up some
good dancing and singing skills, as well as skills that “make all the boys and girls go woozy”. Party
tricks are also totally her thing.
Mathematics: Her head calculus skills got a massive boost working many cashier jobs and checking
stocks at many other places. Her work as a systems operator in the Star Army only helped improve
those skills.
Rogue: Throughout her many years of working at bars, clubs and other places, she has picked up
plenty of flirts along the way, and she knows plenty of seduction techniques for all kinds of people.
Starship operations: From all the different positions she has served, systems and safety is still her
favorite, as well as the one she's the most proficient at.
Technology operation: With all the posts she's fulfilled during her time in the Star Army, she has
become most adept as using the many kinds of technological devices at her disposal, including her
helper drone, which also helps her do her job better in return.

Social Connections

Nerai'tha is connected to:

Abart'huse Theisilis (nephew)
Mark Oaklen (Fiancée)
Chlorate (adoptive robot daugher)
Kikios Leka (to-be sister in-law)
Shui'Shan Aescha (Distant cousin)
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Above: Art of Nerai by Tutti Fruppy.

Inventory & Finance

Star Army Standard Issue Items

Prior to transferring to the Reserves, Nerai'tha Uithersh Thesilis made regular use of a slightly customized
EM-J5-1a-FARS, complete with a light-duty arm unit and a first-aid unit for quick patch-ups. The unit was
retired from active service when Nerai'tha became a reservist. She keeps a printed picture of her old
friend with her, placing it in a frame in her quarters.
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Nerai'tha Uithersh Thesilis currently has 5000 KS in savings, though she often sends funds to her family
to help them out from time to time.

What Others Know About Nerai'tha

This girl is very open about her past as a bartender, and even as an uncertain, adventurous youth. She's
flirty and social, but she'll respect your boundaries if she's made aware of them. I think her record in the
Star Army is something folks with the right connections could learn about, but she'd also share about her
experiences freely.

Writing With This Character

Any Star Army character could link up with her easily, as I see her transferring from ship to ship, seeing
new parts of the universe and meeting new people. Right now in February of 2024 she's with the 7th
fleet. We can also RP historicals if you want to have met her in the past!

OOC Information

Adopted by Hollander on 2024/02/08. 1)

Nerai'tha's text color is Tan: d2b48c
Hollander's note: I made superficial and grammatical changes to the character's description; I'd like
to maintain the spirit of the character as much as possible. She's great!
Details of Nerai'tha's earned medals can be found in the following thread. 2)

It looks like art was made of Nerai'tha and BRindustries' other character Abart'huse Theisilis. This
art wasn't included in this page, and I'm uncertain of permissions, but here is a link to where the
art was posted on the forum. 3)

The main character art was drawn by the character's creator, BRindustries. 4)

In the case Hollander becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Nerai'tha Uithersh Thesilis
Character Owner Hollander
Character Status Active Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Harm Limit injuries only
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Chui
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Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Occupation Star Army Starship Operator
SAOY Assignment Seventh Fleet
SAOY Entry Year YE 33
Orders Orders

1)
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2)

https://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/threads/orders-neraitha-uithersh-thesilis.66887/
3)

https://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/threads/commissions-showcase.16017/post-360433
4)

https://www.deviantart.com/brindustries/art/Nerai-tha-Uithersh-Theisilis-725891995
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